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Proudly produced in TURKEY

Tazekuru

why
Taze & Kuru
products

taste better?

Taze&Kuru Food Inc is a Turkish based healthy snack production company.
As Taze&Kuru (means Fresh&Dried in Turkish), we are passionate about the
food and the nutrition! We love to find it from the nature (the original source)
and share with people who are interested in healthy eating. We believe that the
health and the happiness are driven by what we eat and changing eating habits
can create miracles. Clinical researches have also proven that some illnesses
(obesity, cancer, alzheimer’s, diabetics and so on) can be triggered by unhealthy
food people intake. We also aim to change some eating habits for our children,
so that they can enjoy a better life as they grow. Keeping these reasons in our
core, by changing the perceptions about nutrition and environmentally sound
techniques to dry fruits and vegetables we wanted to serve people the
best/cleanest/purest healthy snacks and created our brand “Quru”.

What

we do

in summary
Taze&Kuru Food Inc has drawn upon ancient methods of preservation
and pioneered a unique renewable-energy-powered food drying
process which produces healthy snacks that are free from
preservatives, colouring and all additives. This patented indoor system
protects foods from the negative externalities of sunlight, dust and
other harmful elements during the drying process so that aflatoxin
formation and contamination, the main hygiene problem of food
drying industry are prevented. As a result, the fruit and vegetables
retain their real flavours and high nutritional value for 12 to 18 months.

Please visit our we
bsite at

www.tazekuru.com
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Highlighted

our"proud of" list:

Bringing science, innovation,
nutrition and passion all together!
* A patented company by the method being used for
production: a unique, indoor system.
* Leveraging Research & Development (R&D) continuously working with
Universities and scientific organisations (e.g. TUBITAK)
* Member of BCtA (Business Call to Action) with
sustainable business model,
environmental sensitivity and using local manpower
and sources
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* Supporting small scale, local and mainly women
farmers and workers in Turkey.
* Zero Aflatoxin report (available upon request),
as well as no additives / sweeteners / preservatives.
* Green production plant.
* No fossil fuels.
* Working on products on their season
* Great taste and smell in all of products as they are
real fruit & vegetable
* Nut free, vegan and gluten free
* Allergen free
* High in nutritional value

We keep fruits and vegetables simple, we add
nothing but love. No added sugar, no
preservatives, no colorant. We just wash the
fruits and dry in a unique system of Taze&Kuru
Food Inc closed hygenic system, preventing
mold, yeast and aflatoxin, away from sunlight
and negative externalities. Made from the best
Anatolian fruits and vegetables, we only use
fresh seasonal varieties from where they are at
their best for the healthiest, tastiest, purest
snack possible.
For maximum freshness and best results, we
do recommend refrigeration. Zip after use.

As a Turkish company we are a licensed manufacturer
of Turkish cartoon caracter
. Because of the
charming character kids love eating our healthy
snacks. Any cartoon figure’s license can be bought:
please see at the page 35.
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1

apple
We love apple, because it tastes not too
sweet, so moderate and natural. Apple
balance your daily nutrition and diet, including
lots of vitamins, minerals, fiber and antioxidan.
It is a good healthy snack, as one of your daily
five, goes well with drinks, suitable for baking.
Very tasty in muesli or cereals and in tea as
well. Kids love it. We have ‘ready to go’ series
which has accounted calories on according to
a daily diet plan.
(no season concern)

1
Nutrition Facts
Dried Apple
Calories (kcal)
Fat (g)
Sodium (g)
Total Carbohydrate (g)
-Dietary Fiber (g)
Protein (g)
Vitamin A (µg)
Iron (mg)
Vitamin C (mg)
Calcium (mg)

100 g
340
0,6
0,001
88,9
6,2
0,9
38,4
0,48
7,5
14,35

2

Ready to go

18 g

Doypack

40 g

Map 17 h

50 g

Map 100 h

750 g

Cube

40 g

Cube cut, peeled; (snack, tea and baking)
thickness: 20x20 mm, Moisture 8-10%
Doypack

3
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Round, peeled (snack) thickness: 2-3 mm, Moisture 8-10%

100 g

Map 100 h

2
3

1500 g

Cube cut, peeled; (tea and baking) thickness: 10x10 mm, Moisture: 5-7%
Map 100 h

1500 g
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strawberry
Most popular one. Unbelievably delicious. The
taste, smell and structure so natural, you will
feel yourself in a strawberry garden when you
eat. Strawberry is a good source of antioxidant,
full of vitamins, minerals, and fiber. It is a
delicious healthy snack, good choice as one of
your daily five, goes well with drinks, suitable
for baking. Very tasty in muesli or cereals, with
yogurt and ice-cream and in tea as well. Kids
love it. We have ‘ready to go’ series which has
accounted calories on according to a daily diet
plan.
(Spring and summer fruit)

Nutrition Facts
Dried Strawberry
Calories (kcal)
Fat (g)
Sodium (g)
Total Carbohydrate (g)
-Dietary Fiber (g)
Protein (g)
Vitamin A (µg)
Iron (mg)
Vitamin C (mg)
Calcium (mg)
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100 g
342
0,07
0,003
84
4,5
6,3
48,9
1,03
17,1
119,7

Sliced, Thickness 2-3 mm, Moisture: 6-8%
Ready to go

19 g

Doypack

50 g

Map 17 h

70 g

Map 100 h

1000 g

Cube

50 g
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orange

1

Feel orange with its unique structure,
delicate inside, rough skin, both makes
strong orange flavor. Amazing
experience… just add to your glass of
water (cold or hot) see how it changes. It
is a snack as well, good for baking. You
can dip orange into sweet or salty sauce,
add to your yogurt or ice-cream.
(winter fruit)

1

Nutrition Facts
Dried Orange
Calories (kcal)
Fat (g)
Sodium (g)
Total Carbohydrate (g)
-Dietary Fiber (g)
Protein (g)
Vitamin A (µg)
Iron (mg)
Vitamin C (mg)
Calcium (mg)
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100 g
325
1,9
0,003
77
5,5
5,8
156
1,06
104,1
288

Sliced with skin (snack or in water); Thickness: 2-3 mm Moisture: 6-8%
Doypack
Map 100h

2

30 g

Cube

30 g

Map 17h

30 g

500 g

Cube cut, (tea and baking) Thickness: 10x10 Moisture: 4-6%
Map 100h

2

1500 g
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peach
Peach is one of the natives in Turkey, sweet,
healthy and classic summer fruit. Peaches
have been grown for centuries. They were
first cultivated in China where they are
considered a symbol of immortality and
friendship. Selenium, with antioxidant
properties that may help protect cells from
damage of cancer. A perfect choice for daily
nutrition and diet. Suitable for baking, kids love
it. Delicious in tea, with muesli, cereal, yogurt
and ice-cream as a tasty ingredient. We have
‘ready to go’ series which has accounted
calories on according to a daily diet plan.

Sliced with skin Thickness: 2-3 mm, Moisture: 6-8%

Nutrition Facts
Dried Peach
Calories (kcal)
Fat (g)
Sodium (g)
Total Carbohydrate (g)
-Dietary Fiber (g)
Protein (g)
Vitamin A (µg)
Iron (mg)
Vitamin C (mg)
Calcium (mg)
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100 g
335
0,3
0,002
83
6,3
6,3
3,3
0,8
0,88
48,6

Ready to go

20 g

Doypack

50 g

Map 17h

70 g

Map 100h

1000 g

Cube

50 g
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lemon

1

Taste lemon with its unique structure,
delicate inside, rough skin, both makes
strong sour flavor. Amazing experience… just
add to your glass of water (cold or hot) or
in a cup of tea and see how it changes. It is
a snack if you like eating sour, good for
baking. You can add to your ice-cream. A
distinctive ingredient for tea. If you think
that it is impossible tea without lemon, this
dried lemon is just for you, keep always
some in your handbag.
(winter fruit)

1

Nutrition Facts
Dried Lemon
Calories (kcal)
Fat (g)
Sodium (g)
Total Carbohydrate (g)
-Dietary Fiber (g)
Protein (g)
Vitamin A (µg)
Iron (mg)
Vitamin C (mg)
Calcium (mg)
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100 g
315
2,3
0,02
67,5
10,5
6,1
0
2,7
479
702

Sliced with skin Thickness: 2-3 mm Moisture: 6-8%
Doypack

2

30 g

Map 17h

40 g

Map 100h

500 g

Cube cut, (tea and baking) Size: 10X10 Moisture: 4-6%
Map 100h

1500 g

2
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persimmon
Persimmon or kaki is one of the most interesting
fruits we have. Although, it is difficult to choose
the mature one to eat (when it is fresh) with all
its sweetness, it has no risk to taste dried one
since they are all sweet without any exception. If
you like natural sweet taste and color of orange
you will love persimmon. We have seasonal
restrictions in persimmon. You should remember
that it is an autumn fruit! We have ‘ready to go’
series which has accounted calories on
according to a daily diet plan.
(autumn fruit)

Sliced with skin Thikness: 2- 3 mm, Moisture : %8-11

Nutrition Facts
Dried Persimmon
Calories (kcal)
Fat (g)
Sodium (g)
Total Carbohydrate (g)
-Dietary Fiber (g)
Protein (g)
Vitamin A (µg)
Iron (mg)
Vitamin C (mg)
Calcium (mg)
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100 g
339
0,1
0,002
90
2,3
2,9
3
0,3
0,97
39,8

Ready to go

17 g

Doypack

75 g

Map 17h

90 g

Map 100h

1500 g

Cube

80 g
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pineapple

1

Unfourtunately it is not grown in Turkey. It
is an exotic fruit. But it is consumed too
much so we can find pineapple almost in a
whole year. This lovely exotic fruit turns
into a perfect alternative to a candy. It is
perfect golden with a unique taste and
smell. It is very nice in fruit tea, suitable for
baking. We have ‘ready to go’ series which
has accounted calories on according to a
daily diet plan.
(No season concern)

1

Nutrition Facts
Dried Pineapple
Calories (kcal)
Fat (g)
Sodium (g)
Total Carbohydrate (g)
-Dietary Fiber (g)
Protein (g)
Vitamin A (µg)
Iron (mg)
Vitamin C (mg)
Calcium (mg)
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100 g
353
0,1
0,002
89
4,3
3
11,1
0,97
24,8
85,5

2

Sliced without skin (snack) Thikness: 2-3 mm Moisture: % 5-6
Ready to go

18 g

Doypack

30 g

Map 17 h

50 g

Map 100 h

500 g

Cube

40 g

2

Cube cut, peeled; (tea and baking) Size: 10x10, Moisture : % 4-6
Map 100h

1500 g
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tomato
We believe that dried tomatoes are the real and
excited snack having considerable low calories. When
it is dried with NO salt it is perfect and practical
alternative to any daily snacks. One of the best tastes
of Mediterranian cost. Tomatoes are widely known
for their outstanding antioxidant content, including,
of course, their oftentimes-rich concentration of
lycopene. Our dried tomatoes has very high rank of
antioxidant properties. Everybody from all ages just
like it. Please try and feel the difference and elagance
of red choice. Suitable for cooking, baking… Delicious
in sandwiches, in bread, in rice or pasta. We have
‘ready to go’ series which has accounted calories on
according to a daily diet plan.
(Summer and autumn vegetable)

Nutrition Facts
Dried Tomato
Calories (kcal)
Fat (g)
Sodium (g)
Total Carbohydrate (g)
-Dietary Fiber (g)
Protein (g)
Vitamin A (µg)
Iron (mg)
Vitamin C (mg)
Calcium (mg)

100 g
256
1,5
0,02
67
15,5
9
69
1,14
56
42,45

1

2
20

1

Sliced with skin (snack) Thickness 3-4 mm, Moisture: % 8-10
Ready to go

15 g

Map 100h

700 g

Doypack

30 g

Map 50h

100 g

2

Cube cut, peeled; (soup, souce and baking)
Size: 10x10 mm, Moisture : % 6-8
Map 100 h

1500 g
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cherry

1

1 If you like eating something chewy, soft and sweet (or sour), you will
enjoy dried cherry with its dark red color. They are all pure, 100% real
fruit. Cherry has 2 types in Turkey, sweet and sour. Just pick one
which you like best. Suitable for baking. Delicious within muesli or
cereal, perfect on yogurt. Please be carefull, seeds may be seen. We
have ‘ready to go’ series which has accounted calories on according
to a daily diet plan.

2

2 Cherry stalks are very preferable tea ingredient, It helps melting fat
and eliminates cellulite helping the skin regain its shape and elasticity.
3 We also have Cherry seeds pillow, the perfect solution for your
painful neck, sore muscles, fussy baby, cramping stomach, arthritis
pain or cold feet. The seeds cleaned without chemicals, dried in our
unique system. The pillows are made by 100 % cotton fabrics. Simply
heat your cherry pit pillow for 2-3 minutes in the microwave,
delivering warmth wherever it is needed. We invite you to explore
world of cherry. (summer fruit)

Nutrition Facts
Dried Cherry
Calories (kcal)
Fat (g)
Sodium (g)
Total Carbohydrate (g)
-Dietary Fiber (g)
Protein (g)
Vitamin A (µg)
Iron (mg)
Vitamin C (mg)
Calcium (mg)

100 g
328
0,03
0,002
83
5,5
4,1
10,2
0,34
1,33
86,6

1

2

Whole, seeds off, Moisture % 12-17
Ready to go

19 g

Doypack

130 g

Map 17 h

150 g

Map 100 h

3000 g

3

Cube

150 g

Cherry stalk
Doypack
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3

50 g

Cherry Seeds Pillow
Please ask for assistance
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1

tea
That will fill you up with energy. We belive that
the secret in creating great flavors lie in the
natural ingredients you have. That’s why
Taze&Kuru products taste so well as we only use
natural product range… Taze&Kuru brings
together natural products with natural energy.
We use renewable sources and refrain from any
kind of preservatives during the process of
drying. You can make your own tea with any
dried fruits we have, but here you can see 2 types
of teas. First one is composed of yellow fruits,
2nd one is composed of red ones. Have fun!
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1 Doypack

100 g

Map 100 h

1500 g

2 Doypack

2

150 g
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Apple with
cinnamon or
coffee
Cinnamon is a spice obtained from the
inner bark of several trees that is used
in both sweet and savoury foods.
Cinnamon is the best mate for apple.
Enjoy this perfect combination. Coffee
and apple are interesting delicious
couple as well. If you like tasting
different and experience more these 2
apple combinations are just for you.

Continuous

26

25 g
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Pear

What other
fruits we
have
The fruits here we have, has seasonal
restrictions. Before the season comes all
arrangments should be completed. They have
same packs but in different sizes. For packing
details please ask for assistance.

Watermelon
While 96% is water, the rest is lycopene, very
valuable antioxidant source, watermelon is one of
the most interesting product we have. Seeds left
on purpose, because very healthy for digestion.
Consume cold, feel the crunchy taste of
watermelon. Very nice tea ingredient.
(Summer fruit)

Plum
28

They are half, seed is off. So sweet and thick,
chewy and delicious. Suitable for baking.
(Spring fruit)

If you like pear, you will fall in love with dried
pear. When you taste try to distinguish the
unique smell of pear. Suitable for baking and tea.
Both skin and seeds off.
(Winter fruit)

Quince
One of the winter tastes of Anatolia. Both skin
and seeds off. It is a peculiar looking hard yellow
fruit, so dried one is an interesting experience.
Suitable for baking and infusion. We have ‘ready
to go’ series which has accounted calories on
according to a daily diet plan.
(Winter fruit)

Banana
Looking for dried banana? You are an athlets and
would like to eat banana any times, any where,
you are lucky. You can eat dried banana even
when you are joking. It is full of nutrious values.
(No season concern)

Kiwi
Green inside, brown hairy outside, very excited.
Without any additives and colorant, experience the
taste of nature. We have ‘ready to go’ series which has
accounted calories on according to a daily diet plan.
(No season concern)
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We also have
vegetables
Eggplant,
zucchini,
onion,
red pepper
and mix vegies
We love dried vegetables, you can easly infuse them
within 20 minutes. And then you can put them in hot
or cold sandwiches, you can just consume with olive
oil and fresh garlic as salad, mix them with yogurt,
create a superb dip souce. You can easly cook them
with meet, fish or poultry. Just add them in dough of
breads and such bakings. With vegetable mix, you can
cook soup, you can add to rice or pasta. Or infused
vegetables are healthy choice for pizza top. Ideal for all
your creative receipes. For packing details please ask
for assistance. Onion is a winter vegetable, the rests
are summer vegetables
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What else;
Parsley,
mashroom,
green onion,
crushed red pepper,
powder (onion,
pepper, orange,
strawberry, peach)
If you are a cheff or if you like cooking, if you like creating great
tastes, miracles in the kitchen you will need last final touches.
These vegetables are for you. Just enjoy and have fun. For fruit
powders you can just add on top of yogurt, ice-cream, puding or
any desert. For vegetable powders, they are ideal for cooking
souces. Pepper powder can be added on top of yogurt, to loose
weight, just a small hint. When you open packs, please keep in a
closed jar, in cool area or refrigerator. Ideal for all your creative
receipes. For packing details please ask for assistance.
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muesli

corporate
the
gifts for
new year

Muesli is one of the most consumed breakfast cereal because of its
taste and nutrional value... when milk or yogurt added, it turns into
a wholesome delicious and valuable meal for starting off the day...
Fruits and vegetables preserve most of their vitamin and mineral
values for as long as 18 months, making them perfect alternatives of
practical nutrition.
Unlike the negative effects of the method of sun drying; with this
patented food processing system, natural products embrace the
natural sources.

Our wide range, tasty and healthy snacks are ideal for all kinds of
corporate gift alternatives…

as a rich source
of fibre and
vitamins

We can offer custom design packages , boxes of all kinds and any
size for the companies who care their clients and want to make a
tasty change in their idea of gifts…

For packing
details please
ask for
assistance.
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REGULATES BLOOD CHOLESTOREL LEVELS
REGULATES BLOOD SUGAR LEVELS
KEEPS YOU FULL AND HELPS MANAGE WEIGHT
HELPS TO KEEP THE LARGE INTESTINE SYSTEM
HEALTHY AND REDUCES THE RISK OF CANCER
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ready to go
appearance:
color:
diameter (mm):
type:
thickness (mm):
dimensions (mm):
upper film spects:

map 17 h

unprinted
transparent
95
MONO PET
500
95x50
65 micron / antifog
non peeled/ high barrier

doypack
appearance:
color:
type:
dimensions (mm):

craft
craft
craft 40+pet12+cpp60
130x220 mm

cube
appearance:
color:
type:
dimensions (mm):
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unprinted
transparent
OPA15/CPP25
130X220

appearance:
color:
type:
dimensions (mm):
upper film spects:

unprinted
black
PP
190X144X H:17
65 mic pp

map 100 h
appearance:
color:
type:
dimensions (mm):
upper film spects:

unprinted
transparent
PP
325X265X H:100
65 mic pp

Turkish cartoon character
love eating
taze&kuru products.

are registered trademarks of Taze&Kuru
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notes
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